
St John's Church History 

Atks St John's Clergy 

`Since its consecration in 1866 St John's, up to the present time, has had 12 vicars and 

innumerable curates. When the parish was first formed in 1867, after separating from 

Holy Trinity, it covered an immense area and included what are now the parishes of St 

Aidan's and St Chad's. Since they became separate parishes Horninglow, mainly because 

of its size and population density, has remained an independent parish served by a single 
parish priest, numerous curates and not a few honorary assistant priests. 

For several months after its consecration St John's was ministered to, as it had been for the 

past 22 years, by clergy from Holy Trinity Church, who had to make the two mile journey 

from Horninglow Street. There was a touch of nepotism about the appointment of John 

Auden as the first vicar, as he was the son-in-law of one of the main benefactors, William 

Hopkins of Dunstall. However this method of appointing an incumbent was still a common 

practice in the mid 18th century as it had been for several centuries beforehand. 

As with any other strata of life each of the twelve vicars of Horninglow, with the possible 

exception of the third vicar, the Revd Walter Gardner, have reflected in their ministry 

the prevailing social conditions of the times. But above all they have each, without 

exception, been faithful followers of Christ and Horninglow has been a better place for 

their priestly ministry. It is often not appreciated that a parish priest is there to minister 

to the whole parish and not just members of the church's congregation. 

The Revd John Auden 1867 - 1877 
John Auden was born in Rowley Regis, a small town 5 miles west of Birmingham, in 

about 1831. He and two of his brothers, all who became Anglican clergymen, married 
three sisters the daughters of William and Anne Hopkins of Dunstall. John married Sarah 

Elizabeth, William married Mary Jane and Thomas married Ann. Around about the time 

John was installed at Horninglow, William became vicar of St Michael and All Angels, 

Church Broughton and Thomas became vicar of S Laurence, Church Stretton, in 

Shropshire — all these appointments were made through William Hopkins's influence on 

the local scene as a landowner, farmer and merchant. 

It is thought that John and Sarah settled into life at Horninglow living at Donisthorn or 
Dunisthorn on Rolleston Road. The vicarage is recorded in Wright's Suburban Directory of 

1874 as being in the gift of the executors of the late Mr H Hopkins of Dunstall to the 

annual value of £290. No doubt it was a substantial house suitable for John and Sarah's 

growing family. Because of the size of the parish John would have needed his own 

transport, public transport being almost non-existent in those days. In keeping with the 

time John and .Sarah would also have had a retinue of servants to help run the house and 
care for the children. 

Also recorded in Wright's Suburban Directory is the fact that the style of 

worship was very much in the Broad Church Tradition with Sunday services 

being held at 10.30 am and 6.30 pm each week. The Sacrament (Holy 

Communion) was only administered once a month and on special Holy Days. 

This was typical of those mid-Victorian times for the majority of churches — in 

fact in some parishes the Sacrament was only administered every two months. 

When the Rev John Auden arrived in Horninglow he was 35 years, already married to 

Sarah, and the father of 3 sons. John and Sarah went on to have another 4 sons the 

youngest of which was born just a year before John's death. 



Although, according to the records, John Auden wasn't inducted into the living of St 

John's until 1867 there is evidence that he was taking some services from the time the 

church was consecrated on the 24 October 1866. It is recorded that on the first Sunday, 

following the consecration, the 29 October, the Rev John Auden preached his first sermon 

to a crowded congregation, administered the sacrament, held the first funeral at 2 pm, 

baptised five people and held a churching. 

Just a few months later John Auden took over full responsibility for the new parish after it 

separated from Holy Trinity. It must have been exciting times for John Auden settling into 

a brand new church with all the responsibilities of a new ministry in the Horninglow and 

surrounding area to establish. 

Horninglow, in common with most Anglican churches of those mid-Victorian times, 

followed the Broad Church tradition. Sunday services consisted of Morning Prayer at 
10.30 am and Evening Prayer at 6.30 pm. The Sacrament (Holy Communion) was 

administered once a month and on Holy Days. There would have been no mid-week 

services apart from those held at Easter, Christmas and possibly on Ascension Day. 

Services would have been held strictly in accordance with those printed in the Book of 

Common Prayer. The hymn books used were Ancient and Modern. 

John Auden, from what we know, was a diligent and hard working priest. He would no 

doubt have been assisted by a succession of curates. A parish clerk, Henry Bullock, 
together with a verger and sexton also helped with the day to day running of the church. 

After nearly 10 years ministering to the people of Horninglow John Auden became unwell 

and went to stay at a family holiday home at Carisbrooke on the Isle of Wight. 

Unfortunately he didn't recover and died there on the 4 September 1876 at the age of 
45. VA, 

The Revd Sydney Orpwood Miller 1877 — 1908 (died 22 April 1908) 

It is thought that The Revd Sydney Miller was offered the vacancy at Horninglow because 
some of the parishioners of his previous parish were friendly with the Hopkins family. It is 

possible that as he was only 30 years old at the time. This was his first and, as it turned out, 

only appointment as an incumbent of a parish. He was born in Ipswich, Suffolk. 

His 31 years of ministry are the longest, by far, of all the priests who have served the 

parish. No doubt if he hadn't died at the relatively early age of 61 he would have continued 

as vicar of St John's for a few more years until he retired. 

The Rev Sydney Miller's time in Horninglow saw a massive expansion of Burton away 

from the town centre both in terms of housing and industry. Horninglow was no 

exception. Just a couple of years after his arrival Burton was granted municipal borough 

status with its own mayor. Horninglow became one of the four original wards each of 

which elected six councillors to serve for a term of three years. 

The ongoing development of the town meant that there were now areas of Burton where 
people did not have easy access to a parish church. Although St Paul's had become a 

separate parish in 1874, it was decided to build mission churches in Hunter Street (1886) 

to serve the large development of that particular part of Burton and on Shobnall Road 

(1888), to serve the Shobnall area. 

The church at Shobnall is the same one we see standing today and is dedicated to St 

Aldan. The Hunter Street Mission Church was a more basic building and, after St Chad's 

church was built, became the Parish Room. Despite the continuing growth of Horninglow 
and the increase in the ministry that was subsequently required the Revd Sydney Miller 



became responsible for the two mission churches. Of the two, possibly because of its 

location, and the fact that the Rev Sydney Miller wouldn't have had any easy access to 

transport, St Aidan's was the more independent. Until it became a separate parish, in 

1916, it had its own curate-in-charge who lived on Shobnall Road. 

The Revd Sydney Miller had a more hands-on approach to the Hunter Street Mission 

Church although, as with St Aidan's, one of his curates was usually responsible for the 
day-to-day running of the church and subsequently was provided with a house nearby. 

One of these curates was the Rev W E Bannerman who was the Rev Sydney Miller's 

nephew. 

From all accounts the Revd Sydney Miller was a conscientious vicar and followed on from 

his predecessor in the Broad Church tradition. When he came to Horninglow there was no 

established vicarage as the house the Revd John Auden had occupied, which was in the gift 
of the Hopkins family, was still occupied by his widow and young family. As The Revd Sydney 

Miller was a bachelor when he arrived in Horninglow, he first lived on what is now 

Horninglow Road North and was looked after by a housekeeper. Later on he married Catherine 

and eventually settled at 5 Rolleston Road. This house is one of a row of four terraced 

houses that were then owned by Eliza Turner. Eliza was the daughter of Samuel 

Turner, a local farmer, who was one of the original committee responsible for getting 

St Johns' built. No doubt because of this an arrangement was made to use the house as the 
vicarage. 

During the Revd Sydney Miller's incumbency there were a large number of branches of 

organisations started such as the Temperance League, the Boys Brigade, Football and 

Cricket Clubs, and many others, most of which are mentioned elsewhere. Again this was 

a sign of the developing social life of those late 19th and early 20th century times. 

One unfortunate happening occurred in the early part of 1907, which was to have a 
profound effect on the health the Revd Sydney Miller, and possibly resulted in his early 

death a year later. Horninglow, by the early part of the 20th century, had become an 

extremely busy suburb of Burton. With a wide variety of industries, shops and amenities 

it was possible to exist for long periods without having to go into town. 

The downside of this was that industry and adjacent residential housing did not, and still 

do not, always mix. Such was the case with the Rev Sydney Miller's vicarage, for just 55 
metres away, on the corner of Rolleston Road and Horninglow Road North, was a cattle 

food works called Wardles. As can be imagined the smell from this factory was pretty 

obnoxious so, no doubt spurred on by his neighbours, the Revd Sydney Miller applied for 

and was granted, an injunction through the High Court restraining the company from 

continuing with their works in such a way to cause a nuisance. 

The owner of the company, Mr F Gothard, on receiving the injunction, promptly closed 

the works giving all of his employees a week's notice. Obviously these employees, their 
families and friends, were not too pleased with this outcome and, at the beginning of 

May, riots broke out with up to 300 people being involved. The Revd Sydney Miller bore 

the brunt of this ill feeling and effigies of him were burnt in the field opposite the 

vicarage. This went on for almost a week but with a substantial police presence, no one 

was seriously hurt. 

Eventually a well attended meeting of local residents was held at the Plough Inn. They 
heard that because the injunction was suspended for two months Mr Gothard had stated 

that he was willing to carry on with the business whilst at the same time making 

improvements that would obviate further cause for complaint. Thus a very nasty incident 

was resolved apparently to everyone's satisfaction 



However, as it was less than a year later when the Revd Sydney Miller died, one is left 

wondering what effect the incident nicknamed "The Horninglow Smell" had had on his 

health. 

The 31 years of the Revd Sydney Miller's ministry saw many changes. All those many 

people who had been responsible for the building of St John's had died and new names 

appeared in the records. The one person still highly active in the life of St John's, and 

would remain so for another 17 years as the Patron responsible for the living, was Mrs 

Sarah Auden. 

It is said that the ministry of the Revd Sydney Orpwood was possibly not as forceful as it 
might have been. I feel that this does not present an accurate picture, or do justice to his 

31 years at St John's. When he came to Horninglow in 1877 the Rev Sydney Orpwood 

inherited a church and parish that was just over 10 years old. 

The Revd Waiter R Gardner 1908 - 1909 
Little is known of the Revd Walter Gardner's short ministry at Horninglow. It is recorded 

that he was fine preacher who attracted a large congregation when he preached at 

Evensong. As Horninglow was still without an official vicarage it is thought he instigated 

the planning of the one that was built a few years later. 

Although the Rev Walter Gardner maintained the Broad Church tradition it is recorded 

that he was an excellent preacher. His sermons were so well received that the church, 
possibly for the first time on a regular basis, was overflowing at evensong. This 

presented such a problem for the churchwardens that they proposed that if no one was 

sitting in any of the rented pews by 6.25 pm, on a Sunday evening, they could be 

occupied by other people. This time was eventually altered to 6.28 pm which gives some 

indication of the logistical headache this problem caused the churchwardens of the time. 

Apparently the Revd Walter Gardner was not a well man when he came to Horninglow 
and eventually he retired through ill-health after about a year in office. 

The Revd Thomas Arthur Lewis 1910 — 1925 (died 22 March 1945) 

The Rev Thomas Lewis's 15 year ministry at Horninglow was notable for its change in the 

style of worship that was to last up to the present day. Up to his arrival St John's, along 

with most Anglican churches, adopted what was described as the "Broad Church" pattern 

of worship. This could be described as the middle way — not profoundly protestant or 

evangelical but certainly not catholic with all the accutriants that that style of worship 
entails. 

After the short ministry of the Revd Walter Gardner the church patrons were obviously 

looking for someone who would bring stability to the parish in those early years of the 

twentieth century. When the Rev Thomas Lewis arrived in Horninglow he was 41 years 

old, married to Margaret, and father to a daughter, Helen, and a son, Christopher. 

What decided on them choosing someone of Anglo-Catholic persuasions is not known, 
but there is no doubt that he would not have been appointed had he not had the full 

backing of the patrons, and of Mrs Sarah Auden in particular. However, whatever the 

reasons Fr Lewis, no doubt, soon made his presence felt and wasted no time in 

establishing the liturgical type of worship that we have had ever since those early times. 

Gone was the monthly communion service to be replaced by weekly celebrations. 

Weekday communion services also became the norm as did celebrations of special saint 
days. 


